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COMO Hotels and Resorts celebrates individual spirit. Our hotels and resorts worldwide 
are entirely different from each other while sharing respect for exceptional cuisine, 
meaningful wellness, contemporary design, local culture, environment and service.

We also strive to deliver experiences that are unique to you and the country you are 
visiting, from our city hotels in London, Miami Beach, Perth and Bangkok, to island 
retreats in the Maldives, Turks and Caicos and Thailand, from wild lodges in Bhutan’s 
Himalayan valleys, to our wellness resort in Bali.

This distinctive COMO approach is what makes our special events stand apart, from 
high-profile weddings on one of our private islands, to corporate events or incentive 
trips. Whatever the scale, we obsess about the details, turning ambitious ideas into 
precious memories worth reliving.
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Events at COMO Uma Ubud

Pool

Jalan Raya Sanggingan, Banjar Lungsiakan,  
Kedewatan, Ubud, Gianyar 80571, Bali, Indonesia

T. +62 361 972448

E. events.uma.ubud@comohotels.com

W. comohotels.com/umaubud

Situated on the fringe of Ubud on the Indonesian island of Bali, 
COMO Uma Ubud is a 90-minute car ride from Ngurah Rai International Airport.

COMO Uma Ubud is an intimate resort, encircled by emerald forests, rice paddies 
and rivers. It is located in a town of artists where the sound of Hindu ceremonies 
emanates from temples. To this, the resort provides intelligent access to the local 
area , with mountain biking, rafting and guided walks.

COMO Shambhala Retreat is designed for those seeking greater health through 
yoga and Asian-inspired therapies. Cuisine focuses on fresh ingredients 
reflecting Bali’s rich gourmet heritage. With its luxuriant grounds and turquoise  
pool, it is an enduringly popular destination for an intimate, tropical wedding. The 
resort, which can be booked in its entirety, offers 46 rooms, suites and villas, some 
with private pools.
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Meeting Room
COMO Uma Ubud’s meeting room (36sq m) can accommodate up to 30 people for a reception or classroom-style event and 20 
people for U-shape or boardroom-style meetings. The room is the perfect place to host small, intimate meetings, assisted by the latest 
technology. Experienced event planners are on hand to ensure fuss-free proceedings.

Uma Bar
Located just below the open-air yoga studio, this is a relaxed space for social events. You can also use the Uma Bar for larger events, 
such as weddings, dinner receptions and cocktail parties. This extended space reaches from the bar to our 25m pool.

Yoga Pavilion
For a small meeting, conference or special occasion, this open-air pavilion, accommodating up to 25 people, is hard to beat, 
overlooking the lush landscape of the surrounding Tjampuhan Valley.

Yoga Studio
Our yoga studio, filled with natural light and overlooking Uma Ubud’s pool, sits above Uma Bar. The studio can accommodate up to 
40 guests for larger meetings, and can be used as a wet weather option for events in Uma Bar.

Event Spaces

Uma Bar

Meeting Room Yoga Pavilion
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Event Spaces
Kemiri
Guests can hire this restaurant exclusively, which seats 70 in an open-air, alang-alang-roofed space beside a waterfall-fed pond. 
Alternatively, events can be hosted in the restaurant’s private dining bale, seating up to six.

Uma Cucina
Our Italian restaurant offers relaxed dining for private groups of up to 70 people. Open for lunch and dinner, Uma Cucina sources the 
freshest ingredients and features an inventive cocktail list.

Uma Cucina

Kemiri

Uma Cucina
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Lobby

• Projector and projection screen

• Handheld microphones

• Telephone with ISDN line access

• Wi-Fi

• CD and iPod connectivity

The following are available at an additional cost:

• Flowers

• Live entertainment

• Photography

• Open bar

Ancillary ItemsTechnical Specifications
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4 Ubud Rooms (55sq m/ 592sq ft): Located on the upper floor, our four light and airy Ubud Rooms feature their own conservatories, 
each with a relaxing daybed and seating area beneath a thatched roof. Inside, bedrooms have hand-carved king-size beds draped in 
fresh white linens, and a desk area. Bathrooms offer oversized baths and separate showers.

18 Terrace Rooms (45sq m/ 484sq ft): The 18 Terrace Rooms have large French doors opening onto a private terrace overlooking 
our gardens, while windows, covered with carved wood panels, open to let in the sights and scents of the forest. Inside, white cotton 
voile hangs from four-poster beds. Some bathrooms feature a freestanding bathtub, and all have a semi-outdoor shower and ornate 
mirror. One Terrace Room features a private pool (additional charge applies). 

10 Garden Pool Villas (54sq m/ 570sq ft): The Garden Pool Villas are defined by their lushly planted open-air courtyards. Inside, light-
filled interiors are set off by four-poster king-sized beds draped in airy white fabric. Spacious bathrooms with freestanding bathtubs 
look out across a fish pool or traditional water feature, while the bedroom connects to a private plunge pool and terrace.

Terrace Room

Accommodation

Ubud RoomGarden Pool Villa
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4 Pool Suites (55sq m/ 592sq ft): These four suites include a second room, which can be used as a sitting room or as an extra 
bedroom. They also feature a sundeck with outdoor furniture and garden views, as well as a plunge pool. Generous bathrooms have 
separate showers and bathtubs. 

1 Uma Villa (94sq m/ 1,012sq ft): This spacious villa has a sitting and dining room as well as a comfortable bedroom featuring a four-
poster bed. The private terrace also has a sitting area, with daybeds and sweeping views across the Tjampuhan Valley.

8 Uma Pool Villas (from 77sq m/ 990sq ft): These villas each feature a private swimming pool with a sprawling sundeck and 
spectacular views across the Balinese jungle or Tjampuhan Valley. The bedroom features a king-size bed draped in crisp white linens. 
The bathroom has double vanity units, an oversized shower and a freestanding bathtub.

1 COMO Villa (95sq m/ 1,023sq ft): The COMO Villa has a separate bedroom, sitting area and bathroom as well as a private treatment 
area, spacious sundeck and infinity pool overlooking the Tjampuhan Valley and the River Oos. The bedroom features a comfortable 
four-poster bed and an en suite open-air bathroom.

Accommodation

Pool Suite Pool Suite

Uma Pool Villa
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Kemiri Restaurant
Kemiri showcases the various cooking techniques of South East Asia, utilising local and indigenous spices.

Uma Bar
A relaxed poolside environment and popular gathering place for enjoying fine wines, cocktails and healthy juices.

In-Room Dining
Available between 6.00am and 1.00am.

COMO Shambhala Menu
Healthful cuisine rich in living enzymes, vitamins and minerals, raw food items and a wide-range of vegetarian selections, available at 
Uma Bar or as in-room dining options.

Restaurants and Bars

Kemiri
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All prices are subject to 21 per cent government tax and service charge 

Selection of Canapés
Sweetcorn cakes with cucumber relish
Poached prawn rice paper rolls  
with chilli vinegar dipping sauce
Chilli salt squid with lime aioli
Mixed sate with peanut sauce

Canapés from US$15 per person

Family Style Lunch Menu

Antipasto

Bruschetta - Tomato, basil, olives and stracciatella 

Starters

Sweetcorn cakes with cucumber relish
Poached prawn rice paper rolls  
with chilli vinegar dipping sauce
Chilli salt squid with lime aioli
Mixed sate with peanut sauce

Main Plates

Goats’ cheese tortelloni with dried orange,  
sage, almonds and Parmigiano-Reggiano
Garganelli - Braised yellowfin tuna, confit eggplant, 
tomato, green olives and stracciatella 
Chargrilled tiger prawns with tomato, celery, parsley, 
cracked wheat salad and smoky eggplant purée
Chargrilled baby chicken with faro,  
red globe grapes, radicchio and vincotto
Polenta chips seasoned with  
thyme, sea salt and Parmigiano-Reggiano

Tricolore salad in a herb and anchovy dressing

Dessert

Valrhona chocolate nemesis with  
poached pineapple and almond mascarpone
Tarlet of lemon, ricotta and vincotto glazed strawberries
Gelato and sorbetto  
(Uma Cucina’s daily selection of flavours) 

Concluded with coffee, tea and petit fours
Lunch set menu priced from US$45 per person 

Family Style Dinner Menu

Starters

Crackers with tomato chilli sambal
Young coconut and tamarind soup  
with hand-picked crab and coconut jelly 
Gado gado - Seasonal cooked and  
raw vegetables in a salad with peanut sauce 
Green mango and king prawn salad  
with toasted shallots, mint and beansprouts
Minced chicken, fern tip and coconut salad  
with spiced lemongrass dressing

Main Course

Wok-fried braised tempeh with vegetables  
in a mushroom and soy sauce 
Pepes ikan - Grilled marinated king fish,  
lemon basil scented with sambal
Chicken taliwang - Grilled braised chicken  
with tomato coconut sauce 
Beef rendang - Braised beef in tamarind coconut curry

Dessert

Sticky black rice pudding with coconut cream custard, 
mango, strawberries and fresh coconut 
Pandan-scented crêpes with caramelised banana and 
coconut palm sugar syrup 
Concluded with coffee and tea 

Dinner menu from US$55 per person 

Sample Menus
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Health and Fitness
In recognition of Bali’s powerful spirituality, COMO Uma Ubud has developed a substantial COMO Shambhala Retreat for 
guests seeking greater health through yoga and related treatments. The Asian-based therapies range from specific body 
treatments to facials and massages.

Health and fitness-focused activities can be arranged, including yoga classes, meditation and wellness talks.

Yoga Pavilion

Double Treatment Room



‘Give Back’ 
 Activities

Group  
Activities

• White-water rafting on the 
Ayung River 

• Bespoke cultural and 
special interest tours 

• Museum, temple and 
gallery visits, including 
meetings with local artists

• Uma cookery class 

Social 
Activities

Morning walk

Biking

• Guided walks through local 
villages and jungle gorges, 
as well as more challenging 
treks visiting topographical 
highlights such as the 
Tjampuhan Ridge 

• Mountain biking,  
including a descent  
from Kintamani high on  
the crater of Mt Batur 

• Private dinners at the  
yoga studio

• Cocktails at Uma Bar

• Balinese dance 
performances

• Local environment cleaning

• Supporting a local 
foundation in education
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For more information or to start planning your event, please contact:
E. events.uma.ubud@comohotels.com   |   T. +62 361 972448

W. comohotels.com/umaubud



CITY HOTELS
COMO METROPOLITAN  
BANGKOK
27 South Sathorn Road,  
Tungmahamek, Sathorn,  
Bangkok 10120, Thailand
T. +66 2 625 3333
E. res.met.bkk@comohotels.com

COMO METROPOLITAN LONDON
Old Park Lane, London W1K 1LB, UK
T. +44 20 7447 1000
E. met.lon@comohotels.com

COMO METROPOLITAN MIAMI 
BEACH
2445 Collins Avenue, Miami Beach,  
Florida 33140, USA
T. +1 305 695 3600 
(US Toll Free: +1 855 316 2666)
E. met.mia@comohotels.com

COMO THE HALKIN, LONDON
Halkin Street, London SW1X 7DJ, UK
T. +44 20 7333 1000
E. thehalkin@comohotels.com

COMO THE TREASURY, PERTH AU
1 Cathedral Avenue, Perth,  
WA 6000, Australia
T. +61 8 6168 7888
E. como.thetreasury@comohotels.com

RESORTS
COMO COCOA ISLAND, 
MALDIVES 
Makunufushi, South Malé Atoll,
Maldives
T. +960 664 1818
E. cocoaisland@comohotels.com

COMO MAALIFUSHI, MALDIVES 
Thaa Atoll, Maldives
T. +960 678 0008
E. maalifushi@comohotels.com

COMO PARROT CAY,  
TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS 
PO Box 164 Providenciales,  
Turks and Caicos Islands,  
British West Indies
T. +1 855 727 7682 
E. parrotcay@comohotels.com

COMO POINT YAMU, PHUKET
225 Moo 7, Pa Klok, Talang,  
Phuket 83110, Thailand
T. +66 76 360 100 
E. res.pointyamu@comohotels.com

COMO UMA CANGGU, BALI 
Jalan Pantai Batu Mejan,  
Echo Beach, Canggu, 
Badung 80361, Bali, Indonesia
T. +62 361 302 2228 
E. como.uma.canggu@comohotels.com

COMO UMA PARO and  
COMO UMA PUNAKHA
PO Box 222, Paro, Bhutan
T. +975 8 271 597
E. res.uma.bhutan@comohotels.com 

COMO UMA UBUD, BALI
Jalan Raya Sanggingan Banjar  
Lungsiakan, Kedewatan, Ubud,  
Gianyar 80571, Bali, Indonesia
T. +62 361 972 448
E. uma.ubud@comohotels.com

COMO SHAMBHALA ESTATE
Banjar Begawan, Desa Melinggih  
Kelod Payangan, Gianyar 80571,  
Bali, Indonesia 
T. +62 361 978 888  
E. CSestate@comohotels.com


